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3rd Week of January Homework 

Language Arts Skills 

*Write your FIRST & LAST name correctly in the line below: (first letter capital the rest 

lowercase) 

 
 

*Book Skills:  As you and your child read books this week help your child identify: who the 

characters in the story are, where the setting(s) of the story is, and have them tell you 1 or 2 

events that happened in the story. 

Done ____ 

 

*Preposition Words:   to, on, in, off, from (use these words often to help with understanding) 

 Get a stuffed animal from your room and put it in the tub. 

 Give your animal a pretend bath, dry it off with a towel when you are done. 

     Go to the closet and get a coat or jacket, put it on and practice zipping it up. 

Done ____ 

 

*RAZKIDS:  Have your child read at least 3 books          Done ____ 

 

*Rhyming: draw a line between the two pictures that rhyme 

   

   

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=mouse+clip+art&view=detail&id=D1CD7EC1D675E47D5D2B17DFFDFD214B749C26A3&first=0&FORM=IDFRIR
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Free+Clip+Art&view=detail&id=32D933FFC68ACD7FE888F2CD0154E48F207267B1&first=871&FORM=IDFRIR
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=corn+clip+art&view=detail&id=4BF1489AC1D82BFF559110C8AEB7BAEA90B5C6AB&first=0&FORM=IDFRIR
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Free+Clip+Art&view=detail&id=7A54926ADC7A1CC3DEDA1650A6DA25738CB3896A&first=541&FORM=IDFRIR
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*Middle (Vowel) Sounds- Write the vowel sound for each picture (lowercase letters). 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

*Blending Words:  First say each sound, next say the sounds together without pausing, last put 

the word together. Put a check mark next to the words your child successfully blends. 

/h/ /o/ /t/  hhhhoooott   hot  

/b/ /u/ /n/  bbbbuuuunn   bun 

/t/ /r/ /i/ /p/ ttttrrrriiiipp      trip 

/d/ /u/ /ck/ dddduuuuck   duck 

 

*Spelling CVC words: write the lowercase letters to spell the word for each picture (it may 

help to segment first and as they say each sound have them write the letter). 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=rake+clip+art&view=detail&id=21E3D47E35186A27833E2E2E764673492FB42F64&first=31&FORM=IDFRIR
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Free+Clip+Art&view=detail&id=9B6365827214A1DC2585F2D963F296FCACDB142D&first=961&FORM=IDFRIR
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=block+clip+art&view=detail&id=FCDEA72CA9BE3F995B97AF486DF99A682E39EA2F&first=121&FORM=IDFRIR
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Free+Clip+Art&view=detail&id=7AB84EBFB6EBA4BAF63F57EAD396E40F11AF58A1&first=631&FORM=IDFRIR
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=bag+clip+art&view=detail&id=7A419AC6B8BE8C7CD5AB14BED49A9510AF8E8E6D&first=91&FORM=IDFRIR
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Free+Clip+Art&view=detail&id=626C4EF903AF249A4837DF4A3432FBB99B70A0F1&first=931&FORM=IDFRIR
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=map+clip+art+free&start=235&hl=en&sa=X&biw=1192&bih=472&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=bShrUHCP0gml_M:&imgrefurl=http://www.fotosearch.com/clip-art/treasure-map.html&docid=6EFyBPrSRpgnDM&imgurl=http://cdn2.fotosearch.com/bthumb/ARP/ARP114/Trsr_Map.jpg&w=170&h=141&ei=mMvsT-CPB4S6rQG3wOi4BQ&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=516&vpy=191&dur=429&hovh=112&hovw=136&tx=84&ty=85&sig=116995998889075078850&page=13&tbnh=112&tbnw=136&ndsp=21&ved=1t:429,r:10,s:235,i:183
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=web+clip+art&view=detail&id=BD6ADCAD4425CF0B89E7C4EC5340F31B66600C12&first=1
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=pin+clipart&hl=en&biw=1366&bih=673&tbm=isch&tbnid=Q4rnCmc-j2JN3M:&imgrefurl=http://www.funfonix.com/clipart2.php&docid=IZQqB4kkofQiQM&imgurl=http://www.funfonix.com/clipart/pin.gif&w=300&h=300&ei=asLsT56KBYGHrgHDqpXmBQ&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=298&vpy=165&dur=1098&hovh=225&hovw=225&tx=122&ty=103&sig=112916569035468256220&page=1&tbnh=128&tbnw=115&start=0&ndsp=24&ved=1t:429,r:1,s:0,i:89
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=log+clip+art&view=detail&id=225487CAE1110C409A9D9E477B375596C46156BE
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=sun+clipart&start=75&hl=en&sa=X&biw=1366&bih=673&addh=36&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=rdTCE1Yz3JzkaM:&imgrefurl=http://www.clipartguide.com/_pages/1386-0812-1116-3845.html&docid=jysJX4U5qxapWM&imgurl=http://www.clipartguide.com/_small/1386-0812-1116-3845.jpg&w=300&h=295&ei=fMbsT5nNGsifrAHYweXtBQ&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=488&vpy=189&dur=44&hovh=223&hovw=226&tx=137&ty=101&sig=112916569035468256220&page=4&tbnh=140&tbnw=142&ndsp=27&ved=1t:429,r:22,s:75,i:75
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=bat+clip+art&view=detail&id=46EB8121F4BB69448147FEEC710F1C2018945552
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*Punctuation- Identify each ending punctuation - put a check mark next to the ones you know. 
 

? . ! 
 

*Words are separated by spaces when writing: Write the words from the CVC spelling 

activity, or come up with your own sentence and write it, on the lines below. Put 1 or 2 fingers 

between each word to leave a space. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=flag+clipart&hl=en&biw=1366&bih=673&tbm=isch&tbnid=bSlCHhNWMLIN0M:&imgrefurl=http://www.clipartreview.com/pages/100122-235275-571009.html&docid=4QlYjTdLTDLD_M&imgurl=http://www.clipartreview.com/_images_300/Black_and_White_American_Flag_100122-235275-571009.jpg&w=300&h=289&ei=DLPjT5DhIYGe8gT94eHACQ&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=179&vpy=79&dur=287&hovh=220&hovw=229&tx=113&ty=95&sig=114284733047285568564&page=2&tbnh=144&tbnw=151&start=18&ndsp=25&ved=1t:429,r:13,s:18,i:172
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=nest+clipart&view=detail&id=7EF35089577751632CC593ADB49ACECDD0DCC443
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=frog++clipart&view=detail&id=91D305405E22733A127D2B05E7DFD680DE3E285A&first=36
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=plug++clipart&view=detail&id=75EDD9C874CA46CA4A788A3C8F09281D25B65F34
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*Segmenting Words- breaking words apart into individual sounds.  

 

1. Say the whole word for your child and have them say each sound to you as they put up a 

finger for that sound (you could also have them move objects for each sound they hear). 

Complete:   ______Yes     ______No 

 

2. Once they have read the word, cover the word, tell them the word, and have them tell you 

the first sound in the word.  Then tell them the word again and have them tell you all the sounds 

they hear in the word. 

Complete:  ______Yes    ______No 

 

3. After they have held up fingers or moved objects for each sound, have your child write the 

for each individual sound in the boxes behind each word.  

 

 

van     wet    

tip     fun    

cat     pin    
 

*Reading Sentences: have your child read the sentences to you (help where needed). 

 

The blue van is for you to go in. 

I see a little white web. 

I want to go up in a jet. 

What do you have a green wig for? 

*Blending Onset and Rime: tell your child the first sound and the ending chunk, pausing in 

between, and see if they can verbally tell you the word.  Done ____ 
 

 /p/   /at/   /m/   /at/  /s/ /at/   
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 /c/ /ap/   /l/ /ap/   /m/ /ap/ 

 

 /d/ /ad/   /s/ /ad/   /b/ /ad/ 

 
 

*Sight Words. Put a check mark in the left corner if your child can read the sight word automatically. Also, on a separate 

sheet of paper have your child practice spelling the sight words.  (These are the 25 sight words that Quest requires for your 

child to know by the end of the year.  So, work with them so they can recognize them easily.) 

that it with his they at 

be this from have the of 

and a to I he for 

was on they as the are 

the of and a I to 

in A you is that it 

he for was on    are as 

with his are at be this 

from have in A you is 
 

 

 

 

 


